
Welcome to the Shoalhaven
Visit the Shoalhaven – a foodie, nature and adventure lovers paradise. 

Crystal clear waters, striking hillside panoramas and deep, lush valleys, 

the scenery alone is sure to leave you captivated. Bewitching scenery 

aside, the emerging foodie scene is capturing the attention of food and 

wine connoisseurs from far and wide, with an impressive range of renowned 

restaurants, local produce trails and fresh (as in straight off the 

boat fresh) seafood available, your taste buds will want to unpack and stay 

in the Shoalhaven. 

 
For more on what to do and where to stay in the Shoalhaven, including 
contact details for our friendly visitor staff, please go to: 
shoalhaven.com.au/ARWC   



WILDLIFE

 
Did you know that the 
Shoalhaven is 70% national 
park? Full of amazing 
Australian wildlife and 
farm animals who call this 
beautiful region home. We 
are also one of the most 
pet friendly destinations 
in Australia! Cuddle a 
koala at Shoalhaven Zoo or 
jump on a dolphin or whale 
watching cruise in Jervis 
Bay and get up close and 
personal with our amazing 
wildlife.  

JERVIS BAY - White Sand Beaches
Jervis Bay beaches are also famed for their incredible white sand and 
crystal clear water, where dolphins can often be spotted swimming in the 
shallows. See the natural beauty of the area on foot as you follow the 
White Sands Walk past secluded bays and the pristine sands of Greenfield 
Beach, Chinamans Beach and Seamans Beach. 
During whale watching 
season from May through 
November, Jervis Bay is a 
great place to hop on a 
tour and spot humpback, 
southern right, minke and 
pilot whales as they make 
their migratory journey 
south for the summer. Make 
your way to Huskisson to 
discover a great range of 
scenic cruises and whale 
watching tours departing 
from the clear waters 
surrounding the town.            



     
ADVENTURE 
Get into the outdoors and 
check some adventure 
activities off your bucket 
list in the Shoalhaven’s 
lavish national parks and 
waterways.  The rivers and 
bays are quiet, the swell 
is up, the national parks 
and rainforests are 
spectacular and the 
wildlife is abundant. Why 
not spice up your day with 
an active adventure 
getaway in this beautiful 
landscape.  
 



Rock Climbing 
Rock climbing is a sport where you really get to immerse yourself in nature 
and get the adrenaline pumping, and our national park areas provide the 
perfect place to give it a try. Get a taste for it at the indoor climbing 
wall at The Gym North Nowra. Once you’re ready to try rock climbing in the 
outdoors, Outdoor Raw offer group and private sessions and cater to 
everyone from beginners to experienced climbers looking to push their 
limits. Outdoor rock climbing is the perfect activity to try in winter and 
really is one of those experiences everyone has to tick off the list, and 
you never know you might be hooked!
 
  

 
Surfing the Shoalhaven  
The Shoalhaven region has some of Australia’s best surfing spots to suit 
all styles and abilities. The local surf culture is fun and relaxed. There 
are plenty of waves to be caught all year round and often a surfer can have 
the water all to themselves, if they don’t mind sharing with a playful pod 
of dolphins. 



Water Activities 
Water activities such as kayaking, diving, wakeboarding, water skiing, 
tubing and surfing are especially popular winter activities with the 
locals. Bays and creeks are quieter, allowing for maximum serenity in your 
kayak and calm waters under your wakeboard, while out in the ocean the surf 
is at its biggest and best in the winter months. Most of the water sports 
companies have wetsuits for hire, or invest in your own at one of our many 
surf shops to keep yourself super toasty in the water all year round. 

 
Underwater Experiences

Learn a new skill 
and get up close 
and personal with 
marine life. 
Courses in diving 
are available as 
well as snorkeling 
and boat tours 
around pristine 
Jervis Bay where 
the water is 
crystal clear and 
you’re likely to 
see all kinds of 
colourful fish. 
 



Wineries   
Shoalhaven wineries produce world class wine and are known for their 
spectacular views. They say a good (and fun) way to get a real feel for a 

region is to taste the wines 
it produces. And fortunately 
we’ve got a good variety on 
offer. The Shoalhaven wine 
growing region stretches 
from Kiama to Durras with 20 
vineyards and 11 cellar 
doors to choose from. The 
main varieties produced here 
include Chardonnay, 
Verdelho, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Semillon, Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Shiraz.   
Local Produce and 
Restaurants 
The Shoalhaven is becoming 
well-known for having the 
freshest produce whether it 
be straight off the farm or 

served up in a flavour creation with a glass of south coast wine by its 
side. 
Passionate foodies and local producers have been working together to create 
unique food experiences and meals with the lowest food miles, which isn’t 
hard in a location which is famous for producing some of the best 
vegetables, dairy and meat in Australia. When dining in the Shoalhaven you 
will hear the terms ‘Earth to Table’ and ‘Slow Food’ a lot. This movement 
which is attracting 
attention worldwide is all 
about using locally grown 
organic produce and it’s 
becoming big in the 
Shoalhaven. You never know 
what you’re going to find 
as menus and farm gates 
change with the seasons. 
So now’s the time to start 
your very own Shoalhaven 
fresh food journey.    



 
LUXURY & PAMPERING

 
If you are hankering for some pampering you are spoiled for 
choice. Bellissima Day Spa in Culburra surfing village offer relaxing 
facials and treatments just a short walk from the beach. Isis Egyptian Day 
Spa in Burrill Lake are known for their spa packages for pampering from 
head-to-toe. Beauty Indulgence Milton is a local favourite in the heritage 
town of Milton, as they also offer packages with accommodation at the 
beautiful Milton Bed & Breakfast, including champagne, cheese plate and 
special deals at Harvest Bar Milton.  
Bannisters in Mollymook is not only a luxury hotel, but it has a restaurant 
run by the celebrity chef, Rick Stein and a Day spa called Pinnacle. The 
ultimate indulgent experience! Award-winner Crystal Creek Meadows in 
Kangaroo Valley is an eco-friendly country getaway and day spa retreat 
where the service comes to you in your own private cottage. They even have 
a vintage MG you can hire to adventure the country roads with.    
 

   

http://www.bellissimadayspa.com.au/
http://isisegyptiandayspa.com.au/
http://www.beautyindulgence.com.au/
http://www.miltonbnb.com.au/
http://harvestbarmilton.com/
http://www.crystalcreekmeadows.com.au/


 
Shopping 

  
Whether you fancy boutique dress shops, cosy homewares or locally made 
decor, strolling through heritage towns and coastal villages makes for a 
nice change of pace from shopping malls and superstores. Entrepreneurs, 
stylists and artists are drawn to the Shoalhaven for its small town 
eclectic vibes and beautiful scenery, creating a wonderful mix of shopping 
unique to this area. 
  
Shop for clothes, homewares and local artisan wares in our cute historic 
coastal towns of  Berry, Milton and Kangaroo Valley.   
 

!   
   



ACCOMMODATION  
Boutique hotels- Relax in a quaintly decorated full service hotel. 

"   
Seaside houses - Wake up to the sound of the ocean.  

"  
Heritage cottages and B&Bs
Experience a piece of history in our historic cottages and guesthouse  



Glamping - Immerse yourself in nature the luxurious way 

"


